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Using first-principles density-functional theory, we investigate the electronic structure of a class of low-
dimensional quantum spin systems of general formula A3BB�O6, which has drawn recent interest due to their
intriguing magnetic properties. In our study, we focus on three compounds, Sr3NiPtO6, Sr3CuPtO6, and
Sr3NiIrO6, formed from choices of 3d and 5d elements in B and B� sites. Based on our first-principles
calculations, we derive the magnetic interactions and the single-ion anisotropies, which define the underlying

I. INTRODUCTION

Compounds having effective dimensionality lower than
three dimensions have been of interest for long time to
chemists and physicists because of their unconventional
properties. The effective low dimensionality arises due to the
interplay between the geometry and directional nature of the
chemical bonding. This can give rise to highly anisotropic
electronic interactions. Magnetic systems of low dimension-
ality where the anisotropic electronic interaction translates
into anisotropic magnetic interaction are of particular inter-
est. Such systems with small spins such as S= 1

2 or S=1, are
of further interest due to the additional feature of quantum
nature of the spins. This can give rise to fascinating phenom-
enon such as formation of spin-gap states, spincharge sepa-
ration, quantum criticality, etc.1 A question of great relevance
in this connection is that given such a compound what will
be the underlying magnetic model. Magnetic susceptibility
data are often fitted with assumed magnetic models. This
procedure may give rise to nonunique answers due to rather
insensitive nature of the magnetic susceptibility on the detail
of the magnetic models. Microscopic understanding is there-
fore required for the sake of uniqueness.

In this study, we take up compounds with general formula
A3BB�O6, where A is an alkaline earth Sr/Ca, and B and B�
are transition-metal elements. These compounds form
K4CdCl6-type structures consisting of �BB�O6�−6 chains
formed by alternating face sharing BO6 trigonal prism and
B�O6 octahedra. The chains are separated from each other by
the intervening A+2 cations and form a hexagonal arrange-
ment while viewed along the chain direction as shown in Fig.
1. The available literature on this family of compounds is
vast due to various possible choices of B and B� ions, both of
magnetic and nonmagnetic nature. A very well-studied
compound2 in this family is Ca3Co2O6, where B and B� both
are occupied by Co ions, one in low-spin state and another in
high-spin state. This compound has recently received much
attention due to its unusual and complicated magnetic
phases.3–5 Co based compounds like Ca3CoRhO6,4,6,7

Ca3CoMnO6,8,9 have been further studied in the context of
spin-orbit interaction and possibility of multiferroic behavior.
A number of compounds other than the above-mentioned
compounds have been synthesized which show variety of
interesting properties. See Ref. 10 for some representative

references. For a review on the list of synthesized com-
pounds, see Ref. 11.

In the present study, we focus on three such compounds,
namely, Sr3NiPtO6, Sr3CuPtO6, and Sr3NiIrO6. In the first
two compounds, the octahedral B� sites are occupied by 5d
element Pt while the trigonal prism sites are occupied by two
neighboring 3d elements in the periodic table, Ni and Cu in
the two cases. For the first and third compounds, the trigonal
prismatic sites are occupied by same element, namely, Ni
while the octahedral B� sites are occupied by two neighbor-
ing 5d elements in the periodic table, Pt and Ir in the two
cases. This provides a nice possibility to have a comparative
study between different compounds within this interesting
family whose components differ in their electronic configu-
ration in terms of addition or subtraction of one electron.
Experimentally, Sr3NiPtO6 was reported to show no evidence
of long-range magnetic ordering down to a temperature12,13

of 1.8 K along with large single-ion anisotropy while
Sr3CuPtO6 was reported to exhibit S=1 /2 Heisenberg chain-
like behavior with substantially large interchain coupling12

and possible existence of a gap in the spin excitation
spectra.14 Sr3NiIrO6, on the other hand, was reported to show
ordering in disordered antiferromagnetic state15 with signa-
tures of significant ferromagnetic interactions.16

We have carried out density-functional-theory- �DFT-�
based structural optimization and electronic-structure calcu-
lations of the three compounds, followed by their analysis in
terms of construction of effective Wannier functions and the
low-energy model Hamiltonians, and the calculation of mag-
netic exchange interactions. We have also carried out calcu-
lations in presence of spin-orbit coupling �SOC� to know its
importance in three compounds which also provides us with
the information of magnetic anisotropic energy. We consid-
ered three different basis sets, namely: the muffin-tin orbital-
�MTO-� based linear muffin-tin orbital �LMTO� �Refs. 17
and 18� and Nth-order MTO �NMTO� �Ref. 19� method as
implemented in the Stuttgart code, the plane-wave basis as
implemented in the Vienna ab initio simulation package
�VASP� �Refs. 20 and 21� and the linear augmented plane
wave �LAPW� method as implemented in the WIEN2K �Ref.
22� code. The reliability of the calculations in the three basis
sets have been cross checked. The electronic structure of
Sr3NiPtO6 �Ref. 23� as well as Sr3NiIrO6 �Ref. 24� com-
pounds have been recently calculated while to best of our
knowledge the electronic structure of Sr3CuPtO6 has not
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spin models for the three compounds. Our study forms the basis for future investigations.
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been calculated. Our study in addition to calculation of elec-
tronic structures, as mentioned above, provides its analysis in
terms of calculation of effective hopping interactions in the
constructed Wannier basis, calculation of magnetic exchange
interactions, and ab initio estimates of magnetic anisotropy
energy. We also report the crystal structure data, considering
theoretical optimization of the position of oxygen atoms,
which may be useful for further study.

II. CRYSTAL STRUCTURE

Both Sr3NiPtO6 and Sr3NiIrO6 crystallize in rhombohe-

dral crystal structure12 with space group R3̄c consisting of
perfectly linear Ni-B�-Ni �B�=Pt, Ir� chains with Ni-B�-Ni
angle of 180°. The chains are arranged in a hexagonal ar-
rangement as shown in the Fig. 1. Sr3CuPtO6 on the other
hand shows distortion from this general structure. It consists
of zigzag Cu-Pt-Cu chains with Cu-Pt-Cu angle deviating
significantly from 180°, as shown in Fig. 2. This also ruins
the perfect hexagonal arrangement of the chains in plane
perpendicular to chain direction. The distortion causes low-
ering of the space-group symmetry from rhombohedral to
monoclinic space group12 of C12 /c1. In view of the fact that
the positions of light atoms are often not well characterized
within the experimental technique, we have carried out the
structural optimization of all three compounds relaxing the
internal positions and keeping the lattice parameter fixed at
the experimental values.12,16,25 The optimizations were car-
ried out using plane wave based pseudopotential framework
of DFT as implemented in VASP.20,21 The exchange correla-
tion function was chosen to be that of generalized gradient
approximation �GGA�.26 The position of the ions were re-
laxed toward equilibrium until the Hellmann-Feynman force
becomes less than 0.01 eV /Å. 6�6�6 k-point mesh and
500 eV plane-wave cutoff were used in these calculations.
Table I shows the optimized coordinates.

The oxygen positions which are known for their relatively
less sensitivity to x-ray are found to change in the theoretical
optimization. The relaxed parameters associated with oxygen
positions were found to change at most by 3%, compared to

experimentally measured parameters. The position of O3
atom for Sr3CuPtO6, particularly the z coordinate, however,
was found to differ noticeably �a deviation of about 28%, see
Ref. 25�. Table II lists selected bond lengths and bond angle
for the three compounds. For both Sr3NiPtO6 and Sr3NiIrO6
the trigonal prism is perfect with equal Ni-O bond lengths
and O-Ni-O angles. The octahedra, though, shows the trigo-
nal distortion with O-B�-O angles �B�=Pt, Ir� deviating from
90°. Both the trigonal prism as well as the octahedra are
highly distorted in Sr3CuPtO6. In addition to trigonal distor-
tion, the PtO6 octahedra shows signature of small further
distortion resulting into slightly different pairs of Pt-O bond
lengths. The trigonal prism is also highly distorted with Cu
atom not being at the center of the prism and O-O-O bond
angles being different from 60°.

III. ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE

Figures 3 and 4 show the nonspin-polarized GGA density
of states �DOS� and band structure for the three compounds,
computed in LMTO basis.17,18 Self-consistency was achieved
through Brillouin-zone integrations over 8�8�8 k points.
The Sr-dominated states for all three compounds are empty,
lying far away from the Fermi level �Ef� with very little
contribution to states close to Ef, in conformity with the

FIG. 1. �Color online� Left panel: crystal structure of A3BB�O6

compounds, showing the chains running along the vertical direc-
tion. Right panel: hexagonal packing of chains viewed along the
chain direction. The blue �dark gray� and gray �light gray� colored
balls denote B� and B atoms while red colored, small �dark gray,
small� balls denote the shared oxygen atoms. A atoms, sitting in the
hollows in between the chains are indicated with green �light gray�,
small balls.

FIG. 2. �Color online� Comparison of BB�O6
−6 chains in

Sr3NiPtO6 and Sr3NiIrO6 compounds �left panel� and in Sr3CuPtO6

compound �right panel�. The color convention is same as in Fig. 1.



nominal Sr+2 valence. For Sr3NiPtO6 and Sr3CuPtO6 com-
pounds, the states at Ef are Ni and Cu dominated, respec-
tively, while for Sr3NiIrO6 the states at Ef are contributed by
both Ni and Ir. In case of Sr3NiPtO6 and Sr3CuPtO6, Pt-
dominated states are either completely full or completely
empty. Ni d, Cu d and Ir d states show significant mixing
with oxygen character. The band-structure plots show the
m-decomposed contribution of d levels at B and B� sites, as
well as O p and Sr-dominated characters. B� site being in
octahedral environment, the d states are broadly split into
B�-t2g and B�-eg while the splitting of d levels at B site is
different due to trigonal prismatic environment of the sur-
rounding oxygen atoms.27 The orbital characters as marked
in Fig. 4, are obtained in the local coordinate systems with
local z axis pointing along the B� to apical O and the local y
axis pointing approximately along the B�-in-plane O direc-
tion for the B� site. For the B site, the local z axis is chosen
to point along the chain direction and the local y axis is
chosen to point along approximately the in plane B-B direc-
tion. For Sr3NiPtO6, four half-filled bands cross Ef compos-
ing of Ni dyz and Ni dxz and contributed by two Ni atoms in
the unit cell. The Pt t2g levels appear below all the Ni d
dominated states completely occupied while Pt eg states re-
main empty with large crystal-field splittings of about 4 eV.

For Sr3CuPtO6, on the other hand two bands cross Ef con-
tributed by Cu dxz character and two Cu atoms in the unit
cell. Pt Pt t2g-dominated bands unlike Sr3NiPtO6 compound
appear in between the crystal-field split levels of Cu d with
Pt eg states being empty and with a t2g-eg crystal-field split-
ting of about 4 eV. For Sr3NiIrO6 six bands cross Ef, four
contributed by Ni dyz and Ni dxz character and two contrib-
uted by Ir t2g character. The rest of the Ir t2g dominated bands
appear in between the crystal field split Ni d levels. Ir t2g-eg
splitting turn out to about 4 eV. Note that in absence of the
spin ordering, the electronic structure of all three compounds
suggest metallic character, which is due to insufficient treat-
ment of electron-electron correlation in the GGA approxima-
tion. Interestingly, the spin-polarized calculations within
GGA, drives the insulating solution since the energy-level
positioning of various ions are such that states are either
completely empty or filled in one specific spin channel �see
Fig. 5 and discussions following this in the subsequent sec-
tion�.

While the magnetic ordering in these compounds are
debated13,14,28 and sometimes there exist clear indication of
lack of ordering,13 the spin-polarized electronic-structure cal-
culations are helpful to decide on the spin state of the com-
ponent ions. Table III shows the calculated magnetic mo-

TABLE I. Energy-minimized structural parameters of Sr3NiPtO6, Sr3CuPtO6, and Sr3NiIrO6. Lattice
constants have been kept fixed at the experimental values �Refs. 12, 16, and 25�.

Sr3NiPtO6

a
�Å�

c
�Å� x y z

9.583 11.196 Sr 0.364 0.0 0.25

Ni 0.0 0.0 0.25

Pt 0.0 0.0 0.0

O 0.175 0.023 0.114

Sr3CuPtO6

a
�Å�

b
�Å�

c
�Å�

�
�deg� x y z

9.324 9.729 6.696 90.918 Sr1 0.314 0.073 0.622

Sr2 0.0 0.105 0.25

Cu 0.5 0.202 0.25

Pt 0.25 0.25 0.0

O1 0.213 0.314 0.714

O2 0.356 0.428 0.073

O3 0.055 0.339 0.050

Sr3NiIrO6

a
�Å�

c
�Å� x y z

9.586 11.132 Sr 0.364 0.0 0.25

Ni 0.0 0.0 0.25

Pt 0.0 0.0 0.0

O 0.172 0.022 0.116



ments at B, B�, and O sites, as obtained in spin-polarized
GGA calculations. We find both Pt4+ with d6 configuration
and Ir+4 ion with d5 configuration are in low-spin states,
giving rise to S=0 and S=1 /2 spin states, respectively. The
magnetic moments at Ni2+ with d8 configuration and Cu2+

with d9 configuration suggest S=1 and S=1 /2 spin states
respectively. Non-negligible moments at oxygen sites indi-
cate substantial hybridization between oxygen and Ni or Cu
or Ir degrees of freedom, as has been pointed out already.
These results indicate 1–0-1–0-1–0 type of spin chain struc-
ture in case of Sr3NiPtO6 compound, 1

2 -0- 1
2 -0- 1

2 -0-type spin
chain structure in case of Sr3CuPtO6 compound and
1- 1

2 -1- 1
2 -1- 1

2 -type spin chain structure in case of Sr3NiIrO6
compound. Sr3NiPtO6 and Sr3CuPtO6 compounds therefore
represent the case with B being occupied by the magnetic
ion, B� being nonmagnetic while Sr3NiIrO6 gives rise to situ-
ation where both B and B� are magnetic.

IV. LOW-ENERGY HAMILTONIANS AND HOPPING
INTERACTIONS

In Fig. 5 we present the energy-level diagram and their
occupancies for B and B� sites as given by DFT for the three
compounds. Due to the presence of finite distortion, the lev-
els are not of pure character but are of mixed character. What
is indicated for each level is the dominated character. Due to
presence of trigonal distortion in B�O6 octahedra for
Sr3NiPtO6 and Sr3NiIrO6 compounds, the t2g’s get mixed and
one should ideally use eg

� and a1g symmetries with doubly
degenerate eg

�’s and singly degenerate a1g. We prefer to des-
ignate them as t2g

�1�, t2g
�2�, and t2g

�3�, and the similarly, eg
�1� and

eg
�2�, for the eg

� levels. In case of Sr3CuPtO6 compound, due

to additional distortion, the degeneracies get completely
lifted. The spin models for the Sr3NiPtO6, Sr3CuPtO6, and
Sr3NiIrO6 compounds therefore can be constituted in terms
of Ni dyz and dxz degrees of freedom, Cu dxz degree of free-
dom, and Ni dyz and Ni dxz degrees of freedom combined
with Ir t2g

�3� degrees of freedom, respectively.29 For this pur-
pose we carried out NMTO-downfolding calculation starting
from full DFT calculations. NMTO-downfolding calculation
is an energy selective procedure that produces the low en-

FIG. 3. �Color online� Nonspin-polarized DOS calculated within
GGA. B�-d states, B-d states, Sr s, and O p states are presented by
solid black lines �black in color�, gray lines �cyan in color�, broken
black lines �black in color�, and filled gray lines �brown in color�,
respectively. The zero of the energy is set at Ef. From top to bottom,
the three panels correspond to plots for Sr3NiPtO6, Sr3CuPtO6, and
Sr3NiIrO6 compounds, respectively.

FIG. 4. �Color online� Nonspin-polarized band-structure calcu-
lated within GGA. The dominant orbital characters for the bands are
indicated. Zero of the energy is set at Ef. From left to right, the
three panels correspond to plots for Sr3NiPtO6, Sr3CuPtO6, and
Sr3NiIrO6, respectively.

TABLE II. Selected bond lengths and bond angles for the opti-
mized crystal structure of Sr3NiPtO6, Sr3CuPtO6, and Sr3NiIrO6.

Sr3NiPtO6 Sr3CuPtO6 Sr3NiIrO6

B�O6 octahedron

�O-B�-O �deg� 84.52, 95.34 80.63, 99.36 84.65, 95.34

84.52, 95.34 87.69, 92.30 84.65, 95.34

84.52, 95.34 87.11, 92.88 84.65, 95.34

B�-O distance �Å� 2.02 2.03,2.02,2.04 2.00

O-O distance �Å� 2.72, 3.00 2.93, 2.81 2.70, 2.96

2.94, 3.09

2.80, 2.62

BO6 trigonal prism

�O-O-O �deg� 60.0 62.48, 61.83 60.0

55.68

B-O distance �Å� 2.19 2.80, 2.02, 1.99 2.18

O-O distance �Å� 2.72 2.80,2.81,2.62 2.70

3.06 3.52, 3.50, 3.50 3.06

B-B� chain

�B�-B-B� �deg� 180 161.37 180



ergy, few orbital Hamiltonian defined in the effective Wan-
nier function basis by integrating out the degrees of freedom
that are not of interest. For our downfolding calculations,
therefore, we have kept only Ni dyz and Ni dxz degrees of
freedom active in case of Sr3NiPtO6, Cu dxz degrees of free-
dom active in case of Sr3CuPtO6 and Ni dyz, and Ni dxz and
Ir t2g

�3� degrees of freedom active in case of Sr3NiIrO6 com-
pound and downfolded all other degrees of freedom. These
give rise to low-energy Hamiltonians of dimensions 4�4,
2�2, and 6�6 in three cases. Diagonalization of these
Hamiltonians at various k points produce the downfolded
band structure which are in excellent agreement with full
DFT band structure as shown in Fig. 6.

Fourier transforms of the downfolded, low-energy Hamil-
tonians provide us19 with the information of effective Ni-Ni,
effective Cu-Cu, and effective Ni-Ir, Ni-Ni, and Ir-Ir hopping
interactions defined in a Wannier function basis for
Sr3NiPtO6, Sr3CuPtO6, and Sr3NiIrO6 compounds, respec-
tively. Table IV lists the dominant hopping interactions and
Fig. 7 shows the corresponding hopping paths. The strongest
hopping interaction turns out to be the intrachain interaction
for all three compounds. Figure 8 shows the overlap of ef-

fective Wannier functions, defining the exchange paths for
the intrachain interactions. While the central part of the Wan-
nier functions are shaped according to Ni dxz /dyz or Cu dxz or
Ir t2g

�3� symmetry, the tails sitting at neighboring sites are
shaped according to integrated out degrees of freedom such
as O p or Pt d or other integrated out d symmetries at B and
B�. In case of Sr3NiPtO6 and Sr3CuPtO6, as is seen from the
overlap of two neighboring Ni dxz or dyz Wannier functions
with each other and two Cu dxz Wannier functions, respec-
tively, the exchange paths are formed by Ni-O-O-Ni and Cu-
O-O-Cu super-superexchanges, respectively. Small but non-
zero weights are seen at intervening Pt sites too. For
Sr3NiIrO6 compound, the exchange, as is seen from the path
formed by overlap of Ni dxz /dyz Wannier functions with
neighboring Ir t2g

�3� Wannier function, is mediated through
connecting oxygen atoms as well as through direct overlap of
Ni dxz /dyz with Ir t2g

�3�, in the sense of presence of finite
weights of the tails belonging to Ni�Ir� Wannier function at
Ir�Ni� site. Examination of hopping interactions indicates
also presence of rather large Ni-Ni interactions �t5� mediated
by both oxygen and Ir.

For the Sr3NiPtO6 and Sr3NiIrO6 compounds, the inter-
chain hoppings turn out to be considerably smaller than the
intrachain hoppings, while for Sr3CuPtO6 compound, the in-
terchain interactions turn out to be significant fraction of the
intrachain interaction. The fact that the interchain interac-
tions are significant and that Sr3CuPtO6 should not be con-
sidered as magnetically one dimensional has been pointed
out in past studies12,14 using fitting of the susceptibility data.

V. MAGNETIC INTERACTION

Given the knowledge of hopping interactions, it is pos-
sible to calculate the magnetic interactions, employing the
superexchange expressions. However, because of the compli-
cated exchange paths such energies are not easy to estimate.
We therefore attempted to estimate the magnetic interaction

TABLE III. Magnetic moments at B, B�, and O sites, as ob-
tained in spin-polarized GGA calculations.

Magnetic moment in �B

Sr3NiPtO6 Sr3CuPtO6 Sr3NiIrO6

B 1.43 0.50 1.34

B� 0.02 0.02 0.81

O 0.08 0.06 0.14

FIG. 5. �Color online� The energy levels of B-d and B�-d levels
in eV unit and their occupancies. From top to bottom, the three
panels correspond to plots for Sr3NiPtO6, Sr3CuPtO6, and
Sr3NiIrO6, respectively.

FIG. 6. �Color online� Bands obtained with downfolded basis
�solid lines� compared to full DFT band structure �dashed lines�.
The energy points marked as E0 and E1 in each panel, denote the
energy points used in NMTO calculation. From left to right, the
three panels correspond to plots for Sr3NiPtO6, Sr3CuPtO6, and
Sr3NiIrO6, respectively.



using the total energy calculation of various spin configura-
tion and mapping the DFT total energy to corresponding
Ising Model.30 Calculations have been carried out within the
framework of plane wave basis in VASP within GGA. Though
such a scheme is also faced with several difficulties such as
the choice of spin configurations, choice of basis sets, and
exchange-correlation functional, it is expected to provide us
with indicative estimates. The total energy calculations show
the strongest intrachain interaction, J, for Sr3NiPtO6 and
Sr3CuPtO6 compounds to be of antiferromagnetic nature
with values 1.12 meV and 2.25 meV, respectively, and of
ferromagnetic nature for Sr3NiIrO6 compound. For
Sr3NiIrO6 compound, we failed to stabilize any other mag-
netic configuration, other than ferromagnetic alignment of Ni
and Ir spins along a chain. Any other chosen configuration,
converged to ferromagnetic solution, proving the robustness

of the ferromagnetic alignment of Ni and Ir spins over other
solutions. In order to check the influence of correlation effect
beyond GGA approach on the magnetic interactions, we have
repeated the calculations within GGA+U framework31 as
well. The calculations were carried out for two choice of U
values at B site �U=3.5 eV and U=5 eV�, keeping U value
at B� site to be fixed at 1.5 eV. The Hund’s exchange JH was
chosen to be 0.8 eV. As expected, the values of the dominant
intrachain magnetic exchanges, which are of antiferromag-
netic nature for Sr3NiPtO6 and Sr3CuPtO6 compounds, were
found to decrease with increasing U values with values 0.94
meV for U=3.5 eV and 0.61 meV for U=5 eV for
Sr3NiPtO6, and 2.12 meV for U=3.5 eV, and 1.57 meV for
U=5 eV for Sr3CuPtO6. For Sr3NiIrO6, even with applica-
tion of U, we failed to stabilize any other configuration other
than ferromagnetic arrangement between Ir and Ni spins.

TABLE IV. List of dominant hopping interactions for the three compounds. In case of Sr3NiPtO6, hoppings are defined between
Ni dxz /dyz and Ni dxz /dyz. In case of Sr3CuPtO6, hoppings are defined between Cu dxz and Cu dxz. For Sr3NiIrO6, hoppings are defined
between Ni dxz /dyz and Ir t2g

�3� as well as between Ni dxz /dyz and Ni dxz /dyz, and between Ir t2g
�3� and Ir t2g

�3�.

Sr3NiPtO6

Distance(Å)
(connecting vector)Hopping Int.

(meV)

5.60 (0 0 1) (0 0 − 1) · · · · · · · · ·
t1 (Intra chain)

(
37.9 0.0

0.0 37.9

) (
37.9 0.0

0.0 37.9

)

6.67 (−1 0 − .68) (1 0 .68) · · · · · · · · ·
t2 (Inter chain)

(
15.4 −8.9

8.9 −2.7

) (
15.4 8.9

−8.9 −2.7

)

6.67 (.5 − .87 − .68) (.5 .87 .68) (−.5 − .87 .68) (−.5 .87 .68) · · ·
t3 (Inter chain)

(
1.8 −1.1

16.7 10.8

) (
1.8 −16.7

1.1 10.8

) (
1.8 1.1

−16.7 10.8

) (
1.8 16.7

−1.1 10.8

)

Sr3CuPtO6 Sr3NiIrO6

Distance (Å)
(connecting vector)

Distance (Å)
(connecting vector)

Hopping Int. Hopping Int.

(meV) (meV)

5.77 (−.48 − .1 − .34) (.48 − .1 .34) 2.78 (0 0 − .5) (0 0 .5)

t1 (Intra Chain) 68.5 68.5 t1 (Intra chain)

(
39.8

56.9

) (
39.8

−56.9

)

6.69 (0 0 − .69) (0 0 .69) 5.56 (0 0 1) (0 0 − 1)

t2 (Inter chain ) 31.1 -31.1 t2 (Inter chain) -18.0 -18.0

9.32 (0 0 − .69) (0 0 .69) 5.83 (−.5 .87 − .34) (−.5 − .87 − .34)

t3 (Inter chain ) 12.5 -12.5 t3(Inter chain) 8.4 8.4

· · · · · · · · · 6.66 (.5 − .87 − .67) (−.5 .87 .67)

t4(Inter chain) 13.8 13.8

· · · · · · · · · 5.56 (0 0 − 1) (0 0 1)

t5 (Intra chain)

(
92.9 5.9

5.9 85.3

) (
92.9 −5.9

−5.9 85.3

)



The antiferromagnetic and ferromagnetic nature of intra-
chain interactions may be understood considering the energy
level diagrams as shown in Fig. 5 and the exchange paths
shown in Fig. 8. For Sr3NiPtO6 compound the intrachain
Ni-Ni interaction occurs between half-filled Ni dxz/yz levels
through the oxygen-mediated superexchange paths as shown
in Fig. 8, which according Kugel-Khomskii-type picture32

would give rise to antiferromagnetic interaction. Similarly
the intrachain Cu-Cu interaction in case of Sr3CuPtO6 com-
pound occurs between half-filled Cu dxz levels through the
superexchange path shown in Fig. 8, giving rise to antiferro-
magnetic interaction. For Sr3NiIrO6 compound, while the ex-
change occurring between half-filled Ni dxz /dyz and Ir t2g

�3� is
of antiferromagnetic nature, there exist an additional ex-
change interaction between half-filled Ni dxz /dyz and empty
Ir eg

� states which according to Kugel-Khomskii picture,
would be ferromagnetic in nature. The later exchange,
though, is expected to be weak due to large energy separation
between Ni dxz /dyz and Ir eg

� levels. We, however, notice a
direct exchange path between Ni dxz /dyz and Ir t2g

�3�, as de-
scribed previously, which would give rise to ferromagnetic
contribution. Interestingly, intrachain Ni-Ni interaction �the
magnetic interaction, corresponding to the hopping t5� also
turned out to be ferromagnetic, presumably due to substantial
contribution through path involving Ir. Our obtained result of
ferromagnetic intrachain interaction is in contradiction with
that obtained in theoretical study of Ref. 24. The conclusions
inferred from the experimental data, are debated with some
supporting ferromagnetic intrachain interaction16 and others

proposing antiferromagnetic intrachain interaction.15 Further
experiments are necessary to resolve this controversy. The
small interchain interaction in case of Sr3NiPtO6 compound
turned out to be ferromagnetic nature with value 0.10 meV.
The substantial interchain interaction �J�� in the case of
Sr3CuPtO6 compound turned out to be antiferromagnetic na-
ture, with value 0.65 meV, giving rise to a ratio of J /J�
�3.5, in good agreement with the estimates obtained from
the analysis of magnetic measurements.12,14 The interchain
interactions for Sr3NiIrO6, on the other hand, turned out to
be antiferromagnetic, presumably explaining the signature of
antiferromagnetic couplings observed in experiments.15

FIG. 7. �Color online� Panels �a� and �b�: Ni-Ni hopping inter-
action paths, tn in Sr3NiPtO6. Panels �a� and �b� show perspectives
showing the chains and that viewed along the chain direction,
showing the hexagonal packing. Panel �c�: Cu-Cu interaction paths,
tn in Sr3CuPtO6. Panel �d�: Ni-Ni, Ni-Ir, and Ir-Ir interaction paths,
tn in Sr3NiIrO6. The color convention of atoms is same as in Fig. 1.

FIG. 8. �Color online� Effective orbitals corresponding to the
downfolded dxz NMTOs, placed at two Ni �Sr3NiPtO6, top panel� or
two Cu �Sr3CuPtO6, middle panel� situated in a given chain. For
Sr3NiPtO6 an equivalent superexchange path exists, created by
overlap of two Ni downfolded dyz NMTOs. The bottom panels
show the overlap of downfolded Ni dxz and Ir t2g

�3� NMTOs placed at
neighboring sites within a chain. Other intrachain superexchange
paths involve overlap of Ni dyz with Ir t2g

�3� and Ni dxz /dyz with
Ni dxz /dyz. Lobes of orbitals placed at different sites are colored
differently. Lobe colored black �white� at one site represents the
same sign as that colored magenta �cyan� at other neighboring site.



VI. SPIN-ORBIT INTERACTION

The importance of spin-orbit interaction and single-ion
anisotropy in these compounds has been discussed in
literature.12,28 In order to investigate that we carried out cal-
culations within the framework of GGA+SO. The calcula-
tions have been carried out using the LAPW basis as imple-
mented within WIEN2K code.22 The number of plane waves
were restricted using the criteria muffin-tin radius multiplied
kmax yielding a value of 7. The spin-quantization axis was
chosen to be parallel to the direction of the chain as well as
perpendicular to the chain direction. Table V lists spin and
orbital moments at B and B� sites, as obtained within GGA
+SO calculations. We find rather large orbital moments at Ni
and Cu sites, pointing parallel to the spin moment due to
more than half-filled nature of Ni d or Cu d occupancies. The
orbital moment at Pt site is negligibly small due to the com-
pletely filled t2g occupancies while that of Ir site is large
which point opposite to the spin moment. The substantial
orbital moment at Ni site is unexpected due to its d8 configu-
ration and the trigonal prismatic environment driven splitting
of energy levels which results into complete quenching of
the orbital degree of freedom. The presence of finite and
substantially large orbital moment at Ni site34 therefore
needs to be justified as an induced mechanism due to the
mixing of the ligand, namely, O p orbitals. Similar situation
is expected to occur for Cu which is in d9 state with
quenched orbital degrees of freedom. The magnetocrystalline
anisotropy obtained by taking the energy difference between
calculations with spin quantization chosen along the chain
direction and perpendicular to the chain direction yields val-
ues 0.75 meV per Ni ion for Sr3NiPtO6, 0.12 meV per Cu ion
for Sr3CuPtO6, and 13.5 meV per formula unit for the
Sr3NiIrO6 compound. In case of Sr3NiPtO6 and Sr3CuPtO6
compounds, the spin quantization is found to be favored
along the chain direction, giving rise to an easy axis scenario
while for Sr3NiIrO6 compound the spin quantization favors
lying in the plane perpendicular to the chain direction giving
rise to easy-plane scenario. The magnetocrystalline aniso-
tropy is large for Sr3NiIrO6 compound with both Ni and Ir
contributing, comparatively smaller for Sr3NiPtO6 and a tiny
one for Sr3CuPtO6 compound. In order to check the influ-
ence of missing correlation effect in magnetocrystalline an

isotropy energy, like in case of magnetic interactions, we
have repeated the calculations within the framework of
GGA+U+SO. While the quantitative values were found to
decrease upon application of U, the trend was found to re-
main intact. The experimental study carried out for
Sr3NiPtO6 predicted12 the easy plane scenario on the basis of
susceptibility measurement and fit carried out with an as-
sumed model. Our obtained parameters for Sr3NiPtO6, there-
fore will be important to resolve whether the experimental
results should be interpreted in terms of a nontrivial spin-
liquid state of an easy axis magnet or a simple easy-plane
single-ion effect.

VII. CONCLUSION

To conclude, using first-principles DFT calculations, we
have investigated the electronic structure of three com-
pounds, Sr3NiPtO6, Sr3CuPtO6, and Sr3NiIrO6, belonging to
the class of low-dimensional quantum spin systems of gen-
eral formula, A3BB�O6. Analyzing the results of electronic-
structure calculations in terms of formation of low-energy
Hamiltonians defined in the basis of effective Wannier func-
tions and calculation of magnetic interactions in terms of
total energy calculations, we derived the underlying spin
model for each of these compounds. The magnetocrystalline
anisotropy energies were evaluated from calculations in pres-
ence of SOC. The intrachain interactions are found to be the
dominant interactions in all three cases, which turned out to
be of antiferromagnetic nature for Sr3NiPtO6 and Sr3CuPtO6
compounds, and to be of ferromagnetic nature for Sr3NiIrO6
compound. The interchain interactions are found to be small
and of ferromagnetic nature for Sr3NiPtO6 compound, sub-
stantially large and of antiferromagnetic nature for
Sr3CuPtO6 compound, and of antiferromagnetic nature for
Sr3NiIrO6 compound. Large anisotropy is found for
Sr3NiIrO6 compound with appreciable value for Sr3NiPtO6
compound and a small value for Sr3CuPtO6 compound. The
magnetic anisotropy is found to be of easy axis in case of
Sr3NiPtO6 and Sr3CuPtO6 compounds while it is found to be
of easy plane for Sr3NiIrO6 compound. While some of our
results are in agreement with existing experimental observa-
tions, some are not.12,14–16 Our detail investigation, therefore,
form the basis for further experimental investigations. It also

TABLE V. Spin and orbital moments in �B as obtained in GGA+SO calculations for the three compounds
�Ref. 33�. The magnetic anisotropy energies are also listed.

Spin-quantization axis

Sr3NiPtO6 Sr3CuPtO6 Sr3NiIrO6

Direction with respect to B-B� chain

� � � � � �

Orbital moment B 0.22 0.16 0.13 0.13 0.21 0.27

B� 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 −0.01 −0.11

Spin moment B 1.46 1.46 0.53 0.50 1.39 1.46

B� 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.41 0.42

Anisotropy energy E=E�-E� −0.75 meV −0.12 meV 13.5 meV



provides the basis of further theoretical studies in terms of
solution of the proposed spin models which can give rise to
variety of properties in the parameter space of intrachain and
interchain interactions as well as easy axis versus easy-plane
situations.
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